
Dear Jim, 	 10/13/76 

Richard Sprague and I got off to a good start last night. 

Or at least not a bad one. 

It es a little after 10. Consistent with my reform determination to get at least 
6 hours Sleep I wee brushing ey teeth preperatory to be. Lil answered the phone. She gave 
me the neme. I erne ueat into my office and picked that one up. lie seid "This in Richard 
Sprague"and started to explain who that is when I sei& i "1 knee feoe your voice that you 
ere net the other one. " he ieuehee ana that broee the ice. I'm prenueieg more than that 
he saw the quotes of ne in the !tile pupae. 

He then leunehee into how everyone, no exceptions, tells him I'm the ono who 
knows most, has done most, etcetceto and eould I came in to see hie todey? I otarted 
an explenatIne he minunde-stood and that wee a little fun, tot. eTeere have been epee 
chaeges in ey oonditeon perhape sole of your sources are not aeare of" in theway I 
was ecing to lead in. I wae not much past changes when he laighed and oeid "I've heard. 
Tha you are cantankerous." I interrupted. "cvank,too." he lauehed.Added hard to get 
aione with. Then n fee of the other teings. I said he'd heard what is gtnerally believee, 
with some/having stronger feelings then others— and stronger reasons for teose feeling. 

lawn that raze out I did explain that I would not just jemp in my car and drive down, 
although I can, and why. I did offer to take the bus. He said no, he'd come up. I told him 
I could neke it toworrow, when I have to be in e.C. for the evening. he has to be in 
Lancaster. So eo left it that, as he prefers, he'll call me later in the we :x, whine means 
Thursday, for eil to takt the message, or eeiday. I told hie that as oe now i can make it 
any day but the 29th. 

There has been no chanee in al beliefs or my view of how they vhould aua should not 
ap:roach their reseonsibilities or what I will end will not do. After 1 hear what hu has to 
say I'll be as specific as I can be. 

I'll take as much time as he wants. Ii I become persuaded ofi his serinueness and his 
determination to do as good a job as poesiole and of a willingnese to stand against 
:Members when responsibility requires it Pie d meerythieg i can for himedowever, assuring 
me of this will require laying out the witnesses they'll hear at the outset and on what and 
then the eenerel outlines of his investigation. If 1 do not agree weth them I'll volunteer 
nothing. I'll tell him this. ee may not believe the why, but I'll give him that, too. Perhaps 
beginning with a copy of the nu sesech. 

There ere investigative doors I can open in Texas and leew Orleene for him as 1111 
tell him. I'll offer to go with him. If I em satisfied. on all couate and issues. think 
one of the tests is will he be willing to ruin Specter and I'll ask Ilia, that Another is 
will he agree not to hear eane and Mann in public until after he is satisfied that they 
know what they are talking about and are not merely ripoff artists. This, of couree, will 
mean he,ring Les before Les can leave for Africa are delaying that tentimoey until Les 
returns. If he hears them in public on this basis alone I'm deteched. If I can't isolate the 
ripoff artists with the record these two have I know I'll be able to do nothing about the 
nuts and he'll be able to do nothing about the Members. If he is unwilling to stand against 
them he is lost and the investigation is certain to be a loser, I'll not wants time consider-
ing what else I can do with that time. he may find this authenticates the advance billing 
but that well make no difference to me. You have read my memos to Feeney and gad. That is 
the way I see it, as beet I could put on paper what is in my mind without stopping to 
think when there was no time. If you have any sueeestions, please make them fast. Otherwise 
it will bs a2 I say in the memos end indicate here. 

Best, 


